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PAVITRI MANJHI
HUMAN RIGHTS DEFENDER, INDIA

HARASSED FOR STANDING
UP TO BIG BUSINESS

PAVITRI MANJHI
HUMAN RIGHTS DEFENDER
INDIA

Villagers say they were forced to sell their land
by agents acting on behalf of two private
companies. Many haven’t even been
adequately paid. As head of her village council,
Pavitri brought people together to file nearly
100 formal complaints. And for that she faces
ongoing intimidation.

Local ‘strongmen’ have repeatedly pressured
her to withdraw all the complaints. They visited
her home and told her: “Everyone who helped
you file the complaints are outsiders. They will
not be able to save you and we will silence
them.” The men returned in the following days
to make more threats. Pavitri reported the
harassment to the police but little has
been done.
For decades, Adivasi people have been forced
from their land and had their rights trampled
on to make room for business developments.
But Pavitri isn’t going anywhere. She’s
determined to help her community stand up to
big business and protect their ancestral lands.
Tell India to protect Pavitri from
harassment now.

WRITE TO THE DIRECTOR
GENERAL OF POLICE

STAND WITH
PAVITRI

Tell him to give Pavitri the security she needs to protect her from
further threats, harassment and intimidation, so that she can
continue to fight for the rights of Adivasis.

Send her your messages of solidarity, strength and support for her
bravery in the face of persistent harassment.

Director General of Police, Chhattisgarh
Police Headquarters, Naya Raipur
Chhattisgarh
India – 492001

Pavitri Manjhi Ji
c/o Sri. Degree Prasad Chouhan
Convenor, Adivasi Dalit Mazdoor Kisan Sangharsh
Near Lata Sadan, Puri Bagicha, Madhuban Para
Raigarh, District Raigarh, Chhattisgarh, India – 496001

Email: ps.dgp-cg@gov.in
Facebook: www.facebook.com/chhattisgarh.police
Twitter: @CG_Police

Email: chouhandprasad@gmail.com
Facebook: www.facebook.com/chouhan.dprasad
Twitter: @ChouhanDPrasad

Salutation: Dear Director General of Police

Report your letters at:
amnestyusa.org/w4r/report
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Pavitri Manjhi is taking a stand. She’s part of an
Adivasi Indigenous community who are at risk
of being kicked off their land to make way for
two power plants. They stand to lose their
farms and livelihoods. But she’s leading the
fight back.

